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1. Introduction 
The ATMO-ACCESS is the organized response of distributed European atmospheric research facilities for 

developing a pilot for a new model of Integrating Activities. ATMO-ACCESS will deliver a series of 

recommendations for establishing a comprehensive and sustainable framework for access to distributed 

atmospheric Research Infrastructures (RIs), ensuring integrated access and optimal use of the services 

provided. Several access modalities (physical, remote and virtual access) are tested. 
 

This document is sustaining the project’s first strategic pillar (SP1) focused on harmonizing access procedures 

for users and stakeholders. SP1 addresses the challenge of elaborating references and guidelines for access 

in a way to be properly adopted by atmospheric RIs. This shall be based on an extended analysis of solutions 

used currently by different infrastructures, also including some of those that operate outside the 

environmental domain. At the same time, we aim to streamline the work to avoid duplication of efforts, by 

integrating experiences from past access programs. 
 

The main challenge is the development of strategies to engage different user communities (academia, public 

and private sector), by identifying their needs, establishing targeted communication of the access offered, 

and evaluating the adequacy of ATMO-ACCESS. This is realized within WP2 Tasks, among which Task 2.2 

addresses the targeted communication to raise user awareness on the pilot access offered. This document 

presents Deliverable 2.2 "On the integrated communication strategies" initially planned to be delivered at 

M12 but postponed until M20. During the first half of the project WP2 has put together an efficient modus 

operandi, scheduling monthly meetings gathering the key participants of the WP to discuss upcoming 

communication actions. 
 

The core activities that have been done are to: 
 

a) efficiently communicate on different access opportunities, specifically 

• physical, remote and virtual access opportunities; 
• cross-RI user training for the scientific community; 
• cross-RI facility training for RI operators; 
• training for non-specialists (public authorities, schools); 

b) improve communication strategy for RI partners, academia, private sector, policy makers, international 

organizations. 

Deliverable 2.2 is based on the two other deliverables in Task 2.2, i.e. Deliverable 2.1: On the current user 

needs as related to the historically offered access ways1, and the Deliverable 2.3: Report on the user feedback 

monitoring strategies2. Moreover, we used as reference also the ACTRIS IMP Milestone 10.4: Analysis of the 

best practices to engage ACTRIS user groups3 and ENVRI-FAIR Deliverable D2.2.: ENVRI Community building , 

engagement and communication strategy4.  

The current report represents the first step towards building an integrated communication strategy based 

on the use and optimization of the existing communication activities at the Communication Offices of the 

 
1 ATMO-ACCESS Deliverable 2.2 ( Deliverables and Milestones – ATMO-ACCESS) 

2 ATMO-ACCESS Deliverable 2.3 (Deliverables and Milestones – ATMO-ACCESS) 

3 ACTRIS IMP Milestone 10.4 (ACTRIS IMP_WP10_MS59_Analysis of the best practices to engage ACTRIS user groups) 

4 ENVRI-FAIR Deliverable 2.2. (Documentation space of the ENVRI community) 

https://www.atmo-access.eu/deliverables-and-milestones/
https://www.atmo-access.eu/deliverables-and-milestones/
https://www.atmo-access.eu/deliverables-and-milestones/
https://www.atmo-access.eu/deliverables-and-milestones/
https://www.atmo-access.eu/deliverables-and-milestones/
https://www.actris.eu/sites/default/files/Documents/ACTRIS%20IMP/Milestones/ACTRIS%20IMP_WP10_MS59_Analysis%20of%20the%20best%20practices%20to%20engage%20ACTRIS%20user%20groups.pdf
https://mediawiki.envri.eu/index.php/ENVRI_Community_building,_engagement_and_communications_strategy


 

 

INFRAIA RIs that constitute pilot RIs of ATMO-ACCESS. The Key Performance Indicators (KPI) established in 

this document will be revised in Deliverable 2.4 Report on success of the communications actions based on 

strategies implemented for the pilot access calls, including recommendations and best practices (due M48)  

and trends could be established as it is at the moment hard to compare these numbers. 
 

2. Scope and objectives 
 

The integrated communication strategy outlines the scope of ATMO-ACCESS communication and 

dissemination activities, building on the knowledge of the well-established communication offices of the 

three atmospheric RIs IAGOS, ICOS and ACTRIS.  

 

The main goal of the project’s communication actions is to build the framework for access to distributed 

atmospheric RIs and successfully engage with relevant users and stakeholders. This is a crucial step to ensure 

that the solutions proposed in the project for the harmonization of national and European procedures of 

access provision to research infrastructures are fully understood and endorsed, when applicable, by all 

relevant groups. WP2 is a key WP and participates in the main WP meetings of the project to make sure the 

messages are adequately communicated. The strong relationship established between the three distributed 

atmospheric RIs will be valuable for future collaboration beyond ATMO-ACCESS’ lifetime.  

 

 In the first 18 months of the project, WP2 worked together successfully on access calls with other WPs. 

WP7 provided a definition and an initial wording for the call, WP2 worked on adaptation, attractiveness, 

clarification & communication, and WP9 dealt with the entire access management process, including follow-

up with feedback collection. The following cycle allows WP2 to know the timeline and scope of the upcoming 

calls to prepare the communication efficiently and properly for each call accordingly. The analysis is shown 

in Fig.1.  

 
 

Figure 1. Successful process of joint effort on call preparation, communication and processing 
 

 WP2 is also following closely the developments made in the pilot WPs (WP4-5-6) and WP10 where Virtual 

access will be implemented in the second half of the project.  

 
To sum up, the communication and dissemination activities detailed in this strategy are :  

● supporting the ATMO-ACCESS project goals 

● provide project beneficiaries with information and material to perform communication and dissemination 



 

 

activities in link with the project 

● managing the information flow between the project and the extended community 

● managing the information flow within the people involved in this project, especially between different 

WPs, to establish strong connection, efficient liaison and to keep them focused on the project success; 

● increasing the dialogue between atmospheric RIs to ease the exchange of the knowledge and experience; 

● increasing awareness of the access opportunities offered by the 3 atmospheric RIs to a wider audience 

● engaging with stakeholders to develop an integrated plan for establishing procedures for access to 

atmospheric facilities 

● answering to the feedback by giving the recommendations for the improvements needed. 

 

3. Target audience 
 

 The project addresses the different range of audiences and develops tailored messages for each group 

detailed below. The communication actions should differ, depending on the target group, but can also have 

some similarities, especially in the core messages. Engagement of the target audiences is crucial for the 

success of the project. ATMO-ACCESS not only makes use of the networks and channels from the individual 

RIs, but also has its own official channels for promoting its messages and opportunities Joint efforts, of every 

RI and ATMO-ACCESS communities will for sure enhance the dissemination of the information and reach 

specific audiences, not only connected to the project, which is one of the main goals of the ATMO-ACCESS. 

 
a) ATMO-ACCESS Beneficiaries: 

 The project’s beneficiaries are crucial internal stakeholders. This group consists of a total of 

54 institutions (including beneficiaries and their linked third parties). The existing beneficiaries’ networks are 

used for the enhanced dissemination of the project opportunities and obtained results.  

 The dissemination strategy for this group is to provide information and resources to them to promote 

ATMO-ACCESS, its opportunities, and its outcomes. It can be done especially in conferences and events 

(poster or oral presentation), through publications in journals, and using their communication channels 

(website, social media, newsletters, by word of mouth to acquaintance).  

 It is also worth noting that access providers for Virtual Access (VA) and Trans-National Access (TNA) have 

a clear obligation to advertise widely the access offered under the project and the eligibility criteria. They 

should be encouraged to give feedback about the realization of the project. It would show the problems that 

providers were facing, help to learn from the process of the project realization, and for future improvements.   

b) Atmospheric research community:  

 ATMO-ACCESS aims to gather the atmospheric research community from and outside Europe. These 

pursuits are for exchanging the knowledge and the experience of researchers from all over the World. The 

dissemination strategy for this audience group is to enhance engagement and raise awareness of the project 

opportunities for atmospheric science researchers. Up to now, the communication actions have mainly been 

done online (by emails, social media posts, newsletters, and virtual meetings). In the future, we suggest 

putting more effort into promoting ATMO-ACCESS at large international scientific or technical conferences. 

This could be through organizing dedicated side meetings, setting up promotional stands, or spreading 

advertising leaflets about the project to the conference's participants. Nonetheless, all actions should be 

sustainable and with a low carbon footprint.    

 A specific focus on engaging early career scientists and Ph.D. students is crucial. That could be made 

jointly with WP4, in charge of developing innovative training accesses or science project realization during 

the TNA. Additionally, every RI can advertise the project to the science institutions (Universities, Academies, 



 

 

and Polytechnics) focusing on the atmosphere or climate studies onside.  

 For this audience, the communication strategy should consider the generational separation between 

young and experienced scientists. They have different ways of thinking, levels of confidence, and scientific 

interests, and different channels to communicate. They probably use various channels for searching the 

information, not well established in the scientific communities. To involve the young generation of scientists, 

we should try to use up-to-date social media channels (e.g. setting up the official Instagram, Facebook or 

TikTok accounts for publishing eye-catching photos or short movies about the project itself or for presenting 

motivational success stories). 

 Real engagement ensures through the collaboration with the three main atmospheric RIs communication 

offices involved in WP2, which disseminate project information within their communities afterward. Regular 

virtual meetings and emails have proven efficient over the 1st 18 months of the project, notably for 

dissemination access opportunities. 

It is worth noting the users from the various communities don’t have the same knowledge about access and 

their interest. Specific actions targeting specific platforms or variables could be envisaged. 

 
c) Other scientific field researchers: 

 Researchers from other scientific fields are the next target group for the ATMO-ACCESS project. ATMO-

ACCESS offers opportunities to allow scientists, beyond atmospheric science, to conduct leading-edge, 

multidisciplinary research, thereby addressing scientific questions and societal issues in an innovative 

manner. Notably, trans-disciplinarity, that’s to say the degree to which a project identifies and builds/enables 

trans‐disciplinary developments beyond atmospheric science, is part of the evaluation criteria of the TNA 

selection process.  

 The dissemination activity towards this target group focuses on the opportunities offered by ATMO-

ACCESS, either through direct contact with RIs or clusters of RIs like the ENVRI Community (cluster of 

European environmental research infrastructures). Communication actions via unconventional channels, 

such as the Slack Channels for RIs communicators, are also used to disseminate project information to the 

broader audience (ri-comms.slack.com).  

 For this target group, the most interesting might be the VA, so the communication should focus on 

advertising the capabilities of offered databases (e.g. ACTRIS database).  

d) International stakeholders: 

 Fostering international stakeholders’ participation in the access schemes developed within the project is 

the objective of task T6.2. The international stakeholders that might be interested in atmospheric science, 

such as European Space Agency – ESA, World Meteorological Organization – WMO, Copernicus Atmosphere 

Monitoring System – CAMS, or other intergovernmental organizations, might be highly influencing groups of 

audiences while being engaged. Collaboration with such meaningful organizations may extend the project 

impact even to a global scale. Additionally, they could spread the information about the project on their 

websites, social media channels, or newsletters, which would also set the opportunity of reaching a new 

audience, especially outside the atmospheric sciences community (like connected to their decision- or policy-

makers). 

 The possible way of attracting such an audience, like the WMO or CAMS, is the possibility of remote 

access or VA to the facilities, which enables almost near real-time access to the data collected on the 

measuring stations. For this group, the communication strategy has to focus on the benefits for both sides 

(e.g. exchanging knowledge and expertise) and the new opportunities coming from the collaboration 

(spreading the information, upgrading the models, or consulting the problems).  

e) Industry: 

 Fostering industry and notably SME participation in the access schemes developed within the project is 

https://envri.eu/


 

 

the objective of task T6.3. The new and customized transnational access modalities specifically adapted to 

innovators in industry, thus fostering an exchange of interest between RI partners and the private sector, are 

envisaged by this task.  

       WP2 will support the objective of the task via specific communication messages and social media posts 

(notably on LinkedIn) to raise this target group's awareness. Interactions with the ENRIITC consortium – 

European Network of Research Infrastructures & Industry for Collaboration – are used to disseminate the 

main messages of the project. The communication strategy for engaging the industry representatives should 

rely on stressing the added value of this project to businesses/private sector. These are the most important, 

especially to the small, private companies willing to maximize their income while minimizing costs. 

 Another way of engaging with industry is taking part in or even organizing exhibitions or trade shows 

where ATMO-ACCESS could be widely exposed. The strategy of promotion will include not only printed 

materials but also word of mouth. This activity may be conducive to building connection and trust and likely 

making new contacts for future collaboration. 

f) Funding agencies and policy makers including the public authorities: 

 This target group includes both funding agencies and policymakers at international, European, and 

national levels. The engagement of these users is key to finding possible funding opportunities in the future 

and addressing the access sustainability issue. To achieve these targets, the communication should express 

the importance of atmospheric observations and the project strategy itself. Additionally, policymakers and 

public authorities need to understand the climate system and the importance of atmospheric studies. They 

need the expertise provided by the communities involved in this project, so they can make decisions to help 

with reducing pollution, improving air-quality and, as a result, improve the health of citizens. It is also crucial 

for the sustainable development of society, which will be ready for reducing the carbon footprint. 

 Actions are developed by WP3, 7, and 8 task leaders to engage further in the discussions with these 

actors. WP2 helps deliver unified messages. Key outcomes and messages from those WP would be 

communicated through the website and a white paper. For this target group, one communication strategy 

might be established, since the key messages, tools, and communication channels remain the same 

(newsletters, Twitter, invitations to direct meetings to their representatives).  

 

4. Communication Tools and pathways 
 

 To support ATMO-ACCESS communication and dissemination activities a visual identity has been created 

from the project's start. The visual identity is composed of a logo, a branding manual (including colors and 

fonts to be used in communication materials of the project), a presentation, and a poster template. These 

materials are available at the internal project management platform ATMO-CONNECT and upon request at 

the Project Office. It helps strengthen the ATMO-ACCESS common identity and makes the project easy to 

recognize. 

 The logo and project color charter use the colors from the 3 RIs involved as shown in Figure 2 (placed 

below). The graphic elements used are an asterisk created by various paths that guide the users to 

information, data and infrastructures.  

     A flyer (available in pdf and for printing) and specific images announcing each calls have been developed 

and can be found in Appendix A of this document. The flyer and logo are also available online : Outreach 

Material – ATMO-ACCESS. The external project website and social media channels (Twitter,  LinkedIn) have 

been set up from the beginning of the project to largely communicate the project objectives, opportunities, 

events, news and documentation. 

 

https://enriitc.eu/
https://extra.core-cloud.net/collaborations/ATMO-CONNECT/Pages/Templates.aspx
https://www.atmo-access.eu/outreach-material/
https://www.atmo-access.eu/outreach-material/
https://www.atmo-access.eu/
https://twitter.com/atmo_access
https://www.linkedin.com/company/atmo-access/?viewAsMember=true


 

 

 
Figure 2. ATMO-ACCESS logo inspiration sources  

 

 All the materials developed within the project must acknowledge European Commission funding by 

displaying the European logo and using the statement: This project has received funding from the European 

Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme through the ATMO-ACCESS Integrating Activity 

under grant agreement No 101008004. 

 

 One of the WP2 aims is to provide new solutions for enhancing the liaison between facilities engaged 

within the project and attracting new users by disseminating the project objectives and advertising the 

opportunities it makes (the TNA access, VA, knowledge and experience exchange). For this purpose, 

a comprehensive communication strategy was employed and the project has been disseminated at several 

events and conferences (listed in Appendix B). The initial overview of both already existing and possibly 

creating communication pathways in ATMO-ACCESS is in Figure 3. 

  



 

 

Figure 3. Existing and possible for creation communication pathways proposed within ATMO-
ACCESS project. 

  

 
 The communication strategy cannot only point out possible channels of information distribution. It 

should also consist of a kind of action plan. These are necessary for introducing more detailed information 

about planned activities, like when they will be implemented, by whom, and to whom. Table 1 shows the 

generic communication plan timeline, illustrating the communication strategy, focusing on announcing the 

calls and sending reminders. 
 

                       Table 1. The generic communication plan timeline 
 

Communic
ations 
Action  

Description  Action 
Owner 

Audience 

Announcing 
open call 

● Announcing to the ATMO-ACCESS community that 
the call is planned to be open 

● Announcing the actual open call text using Email , 
Social media,  project Website and Newsletter 

ATMO-ACCESS 
Office 

ATMO-ACCESS 
community 

● Announcing the open call to RI communities: target 
RI facilities using Email, and RIs social media, 
Websites and Newsletters 

RI Comms 
officers 

RIs community 

Reminders ● Remind the community that the call is still open until 
certain date 

● Email to community / scientific board  
● Specific message to National access contact points 

to disseminate the call information in their national 
communities 

● Reminders sent over Social media channels, on 
Websites, and using RI Comm slack channel 

ATMO-ACCESS 
Office 
RI Comms 
officers 

ATMO-ACCESS 
community 
RIs 
communities 

● Contact facility users to advertise the TNA 
opportunities 

TNA PIs Facility User 
community 

 

5. Improving communication 

 After exposing the current communication channels, WP2 analyzed some possibilities for improvement 

of the communication to fill in possible future expectations. Proposed actions and solutions are discussed in 

more detail below. 

5.1. Improving the content of communications 

a) Work on a clearer definition of the services offered through access 

 As the users of TNA are typically interested in physical or remote services linked to direct access to 

facilities, instruments, or test and experimental activities, there is a lack of integrated catalog of available 

services for all the facilities. This issue is currently managed at the level of each RI, not within the project 

itself. We recognize the need for such services catalogs, which development will surely improve the ATMO-

ACCESS communication on such services, e.g. by adding acknowledgments to them in the resulting 

publications or conference presentations. 

     In the case of the services accessed virtually, the main task is to provide a transparent virtual access portal 

where the available data products would be easy to find. Such a portal could advertise access to data as well. 

The access itself should be monitored by RIs Data Centre’s operators and show how the access is used by 

virtual users to attract more of them. We should put more effort into expressing how much effort the RIs put 

into data production to build the necessity of appreciation and the need for proper acknowledgment by the 

users. 



 

 

 The analysis of the responses to the survey on historical use (conducted for Deliverable 2.1) revealed scant 

feedback from VA users. It likely shows that there is no access to those users, there was no proper 

communication on the data policy, or users were unaware that they should respond to the feedback 

questionnaire in the future. In this case, we need improvements because, without a proper response from 

users, it is impossible to measure the effectiveness of the communication strategy. 

b) Communicate on the benefits of access 

 It is crucial to stress the attractiveness of the calls in financial terms. The users need to clearly understand 

that in most of the access provided, users will not have to pay for the data or the service provided. However, 

this does not mean the users carry no cost at all. In fact, in the ATMO-ACCESS pilot, the user subsistence and 

transport support are limited (reimbursement of ~30-40% only). Thus, the users need to be informed about 

this properly before the User Acknowledgement Statement. 

 For clarity purposes and to gain an appreciation of the service offered, it would be good to have a list of 

each service cost provided within each infrastructure. Such a list would allow users to include such service 

costs, e.g. in the grant applications, the research-performing organization, or private company budget. There 

could be indications about fee-free services proposed as well.  

 The reporting needs of the access should be lowered to a minimum, especially concerning reimbursement 

procedures (if any). At the same time, we should provide the users with more information about the 

requirements of “after-access reporting” and access acknowledgment. Although the reimbursement is 

proceeded at the facility level, some general rules for reimbursing the subsidence and travel cost should be 

clearly defined at the level of the TNA call announcement and in the application form. 

     Sharing success stories from TNA users and/ or providers on the ATMO-ACCESS website would be a nice 

way of making access more concrete to new users and show the benefits of access in practice. 

c) Raising awareness on the variety of access modes  

 Much more effort should be put into advertising non-physical access to the facilities, instruments, and 

services by raising awareness of the advantages of such access. The goal of reducing carbon footprint while 

realizing the project should emphasize the benefits coming through different access modes. We still suggest 

that even bearing in mind that the physical access to facilities and instruments (experimental activities, 

testing and validation of quality/standards compliance of both the apparatus and processes) will always 

remain the most popular access mode. On the other hand, in the case of remote access, where the economic 

or ecological footprint arguments may seem to the users to be practically invalid (except for the instrument 

calibration and simple testing), communication of the benefits of this form of access is difficult. However, it 

is still beneficial, specifically if the user's remote access is required to take part in conducting later on the 

experimental work. 

5.2. Improving the outreach to the right audience 

 Historically, the best communication channel regarding information about TNA opportunities is through 

suggestions from a colleague/acquaintance or directly invited by service providers to answer the application 

calls. These “informal” channels and contacts in arranging access are important ones. However, it shows that 

more should be done at the level of the official communication channels related to each RI or ATMO-ACCESS 

project alone, as these are the only channels allowing for attracting new users and therefore increasing the 

user base. What could be done is to improve the website design to be more eye-catching. It might be a good 

idea to implement a kind of advertising bar containing attention-grabbing pictures of facilities engaged in the 

project and a pop-up question about subscribing to the newsletter on the official ATMO-ACCESS website.

 For time management and better/proper advertising of the calls, a public list of the topics for 

future/intended calls within ATMO-ACCESS, including the target audience, is being finalized and will be 



 

 

beneficial for both providers and users. 

 It is specifically challenging to find ways of attracting non-traditional users to the services offered within 

the TNA programs. Traditional users are scientists (mid-career and experienced) who originate from research-

performing organizations (typically Universities or Research Institutes). The largest group of non-traditional 

users would be scientists in the early-stage career and students, who often cannot alone find the TNA 

opportunity, nor define what and how they would like to use the TNA. Therefore, it may be a good idea to 

test TNA calls that are provider-defined and to seek for best students and early-stage career scientists to join 

such predefined TNAs. Additionally, the new trends observed in social media could be hired for such actions, 

e.g. posting short movies and eye-catching pictures, setting up a broadcasting channel, which would 

disseminate the success stories of historical users, and publishing as an interview or a podcast. In this activity, 

we could also put more effort into enhancing the female scientist's success to motivate other women to apply 

for a TNA. 

 It is equally hard to reach private sector users since the companies do not see the benefits of using TNAs. 

They do not understand the message behind TNAs, which (for them) seem to be a time-consuming and heavy-

effort activity. To attract this audience, channels such as LinkedIn or Twitter would be crucial for the 

dissemination of the specific calls and adverts of the project. Another solution is to set up an advertising 

booth in trade markets or invite the companies' representatives to join technical or scientific conferences. 

     Another specific target group is the policymakers and research infrastructure founders, who might not be 

experts in atmospheric science, so the TNA calls need to be specifically formulated for them. A good channel 

for advertising the calls is Twitter which is popular in the public authorities community.    

 According to MS10.4 of ACTRIS IMP, three recommendations were given for improving stakeholder 

engagements in ACTRIS: First recommendation: Implement best practices for engagement via Best 

Practices (Build the foundation, Lead by example, Tailor unique messages, Build an engagement network). 

Second recommendation: Evaluate the success of engagement activities. Third 

recommendation: Incorporate retention strategies. All of them are used within the ATMO-ACCESS. 
 

5.3. Performance measures 

Specific Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) related to communication and dissemination activities will 

be used to assess the effectiveness of the communication measures. They have been built in collaboration with 

the communication offices of the 3 RIs involved in the project. The KPIs below will be revised in D4.2 and trends 

could be established to compare these numbers. 

Cate 
gory 

Performance Indicator  
 

Definition Metrics (M20) Target  

Visib
ility 

Number of pages views 
on ATMO-ACCESS 
website  

Measure of visibility and web 
presence 

3046 page views assessed year-to-
year 
target 10000 at the 
end of project 

Time spent in exploring 
the ATMO-ACCESS pages 

Measure of relevance of information 
displayed on the website 

Average time spent 
on pages of 2 
minutes 40 sec 

 

Number of followers on 
social media 

Measure of visibility in social media Twitter: 441 
 
 
LinkedIn: 72 

assessed year-to-
year 
target for twitter 
1000 

https://www.actris.eu/sites/default/files/Documents/ACTRIS%20IMP/Milestones/ACTRIS%20IMP_WP10_MS59_Analysis%20of%20the%20best%20practices%20to%20engage%20ACTRIS%20user%20groups.pdf


 

 

Cate 
gory 

Performance Indicator  
 

Definition Metrics (M20) Target  

target for Linkedin 
300 

Number of impressions 
on ATMO-ACCESS related 
tweets and Linkedin posts 

Measure of visibility in social media Twitter: Average of 
2009 impressions 
per tweet 
Linkedin: 150 per 
post 

assessed year-to-
year 
target for twitter  
8000 
target for Linkedin : 
300 

ATMO-ACCESS flyer Measure of visibility during events 
and conferences 

Number of flyers 
distributed: 200 

increase of 5% each 
year 
target for 
distribution: 800 
 

ATMO-ACCESS mailing 
lists  

number of people registered in: 
community 
associated partners 

Numbers of 
recipients: 
Community: 167 
associated partners: 
19 

target for category: 
Community: 250 
associated partners: 
60 

 

          Specific indicators on access are also useful to assess the effectiveness of the communication strategy developed as 

shown       below.  

Cate 
gory 

Performance Indicator  
 

Definition Metrics (M20) 

Acc
ess 
stat
istic

s 

Number of services requested by 
users 

Measure of user demand 117 projects submitted over the 2 calls 
for access 

Number of users requesting access  Measure of user demand 340 over the 2 calls for access 

Origin of users 
 

Measure of the origin of users 
per country  

Users originate from  28 countries  

Satisfa

ction 

Level of users’ satisfaction of access 

process and interactions 

Measure of users satisfaction: 

not satisfied (1), slightly 

satisfied (2), moderately 

satisfied (3), very satisfied (4), 

extremely satisfied (5) 

 

  The strategic metrics measure whether the access provision achieves the expected effects in the short, intermediate, and 

long term, suggesting indicators for evaluating the relevance and impact of the service provision. The table below will be 

developed further in Deliverable 2.4 analysing the success of the communications strategies  

Cate 
gory 

Performance Indicator  Value type Definition 

Impac
t on 

Increase in number of communication 
activities 

quantitative Measure of dissemination capacity 



 

 

Cate 
gory 

Performance Indicator  Value type Definition 

comm
unicat

ion 

Number of citations of ATMO-ACCESS 
related publications 

quantitative Measure of enlarged scientific audience 

Number of communications in media quantitative Measure of public visibility 

Impac
t on 

outre
ach 

Increase in number of user requests quantitative Measure of growth of user needs  

Increase in number of services provided quantitative Measure of growth of service capacity 

Increase in number of users served quantitative Measure of growth of user community  

Increase in number of users from 
different countries  

quantitative Measure of growth of user community  

Impac
t on 

resear
ch 

Increase in number of users in the 
atmospheric domain 

quantitative Measure of capacity to respond to user needs in 
ACTRIS scientific domain 

Increase in number of users from other 
than atmospheric domain 

quantitative Measure of cross-disciplinary capacity 

Increase in new services offered to users quantitative Measure of capacity to adapt to evolving user 
needs 

Number of citations of ACTRIS-related 
publications 

quantitative Measure of relevance of research output due to 
ACTRIS 

Number of peer-reviewed papers 
resulting from use to services 

quantitative Measure of production of knowledge due to 
ACTRIS services 

Impac
t on 

techn
ology 

Increase of measurement quality  qualitative Measure of capacity for improvement: very low (1), 
low (2), moderate (3), high (2), very high (5) 

Impac
t on 

trainin
g 

Increase in number of young users and 
early career scientists  

quantitative Measure of training capacity 

Increase in number of new users from 
new regions/countries 

quantitative Measure of training capacity  

Impac
t on 

innov
ation 

Increase in number of users from private 
sector 

quantitative Measure of attractiveness towards the private 
sector 

 

 

6. Way forward 
The following recommendations are made for future improvements in access communication strategies. It 

should be clearly communicated to the users that: 

✔  for access applications a mix of physical and remote access with expected direct hands-on user 

engagement is recommended; 

✔ potential users of the access must be very well informed on the benefits they get with each access 

type - economic, ecological, time-saving, etc. 

✔ a minimized application process has been developed, especially regarding the access pathway 

related to the calibration of instruments; 

✔ users are expected to be part of a comprehensive User-Database that will help to advertise the 

access opportunities within and outside Europe; 

✔ both users and TNA providers must acknowledge their contribution to the resulting publications, 

conference contributions, etc. 

✔ short story-telling video and/or interviews (written or recorded for the podcast) to be published for 

advertising on TNA on social media should follow up on the granted applications; 



 

 

✔ asking people/institutions/companies to use the created hashtags (e.g. #atmoaccess, #tna, etc.) in 

their social media accounts for cross-advertising; 

✔ share success stories from users and providers to underline the benefits of access 

✔ every user who took part (or tries to take part) in the TNA application should be poked immediately 

after completing (or abounding to complete) the form for TNA access with a short and clear 

questionnaire on how easy/difficult the application process was and what was the reason for 

abounding.   

 The final recommendation is to use the already existing activities of the Communication Offices of the 

three pilot RIs as a primary strategy. Secondly, it is necessary to define, as much as possible, the activities to 

be communicated. Thirdly, it is important to remain flexible and grant Communication Offices some 

freedom for fast reactions and change of strategy from call-to-call, to fit with the different topics. Last but 

not least, the rising need of hiring staff with a deep understanding of community priorities or social media 

specialties should be discussed. 

 

7. Conclusions 
 A properly developed communication strategy can highly boost access to research infrastructure services. 

This communication must address the potential user demands, the optimal service provision, and the clear 

after-access user-related and provider-related actions. 

 To monitor and optimize the success of the communication strategy of access, the periodical analysis of 

user content (with access and service providers) should be done. The newly collected feedback should be 

analyzed versus historical materials (e.g. within ATMO-ACCESS based on the survey1 addressed to the users 

of TransNational Access (TNA) and Virtual Access (VA) services offered by past INFRAIA projects (ACTRIS-IA, 

ACTRIS-2, EUROCHAMP-2, -2020, InGOS) as well as similar activities conducted outside the TNA/VA schemes. 

 There is a need to better communicate to the users the value of the service they are offered (in scientific, 

technical, and monetary terms). Secondly, they should be aware that the new TNAs schemes are framed 

simply and clearly to facilitate the expected application, reporting, and advertising of access. This could be 

pursued using official communication channels. 

 Official communication channels need to be strengthened and tailored to the up-to-date structure to 

attract new users (e.g. the modeling community for virtual access) from and outside Europe, and increase 

the ATMO-ACCESS user base. 

 The transnational physical, remote and virtual access is seen by the users as a necessary tool for scientific 

and technical developments, hence it is essential to research infrastructures. While, in the meantime, the 

interest in using the combined and mixed access seems to increase significantly. 

 The TNA programmes obviously contribute much less efficiently to support scientific careers in developing 

countries, as the access support to subsidence and travel cost is highly limited in ATMO-ACCESS. Still it has 

strong potential to strengthen academic and scientific collaborations across Europe and outside its borders. 
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Appendix A: Communication material created to promote ATMO-ACCESS (up to 
M18) 

 
• Flyer 

 

   
 

• Calls announcements 
 
                                 1st call for access                                                           2nd call for access  

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

       3rd call for access                                                           Pilot Call for international stakeholders  
 

                            
 

• Infographics on access 
 
 

 
 
 
 
  



 

 

 

 

 

          

       
  



 

 

 

 

 

    Appendix B: Events where ATMO-ACCESS was disseminated (up to M18) 

                         
 Event title Date Location 
 IAGOS General Assembly 2021 Nov 2021 Virtual 

 IAGOS Annual Workshop Sept 2022 Toulouse 

 European Geosciences Union (EGU) General Assembly 2021 19–30 April 
2021 

Virtual 

 Workshop on innovation in atmospheric sciences 18 May 2021 Virtual 

 ENVRI-FAIR WP8: Atmospheric Workshop 22Jun 2021 Virtual 

 ACTRIS Week 2021 27-29 Oct 
2021 

Virtual 

 ESA ATMOS 2021 22-26 Nov 
2021 

Virtual 

 ENVRI week 2022 31 Jan – 4 Feb 
2022 

Virtual 

 ACTRIS 1st Science Conference 11-13 May 
2022 

Virtual 

 European Geosciences Union (EGU) General Assembly 2022 23-27 May 
2022 

Vienna, Austria / 
hybrid 

 6th EAI International Conference on Future Access Enablers of ubiquitous and 
Intelligent Infrastructures 

4 May 2022 Croatia / online 

 Workshop on innovation in atmospheric measurement techniques 2 Jun 2022 Virtual 

 Conference on Industrial Technologies IndTech2022 27-29 Jun 
2022 

Grenoble France 

 IAC 2022: 11th International Aerosol Conference 4-9 Sept 2022 Athens / online 

 ICOS Science Conference 13-15 Sept 
2022 

Nertherlands / 
online 

 

https://www.iagos.org/event/iagos-group-meeting-workshop/
https://www.egu21.eu/
https://www.actris.eu/innovation-workshop
https://www.actris.eu/news-events/events/envri-fair-ws-atmo
https://www.actris.eu/news-events/events/actris-week-2021
https://atmos2021.esa.int/
https://envri.eu/event/envri-week-2022-save-the-date/
https://www.actris.eu/news-events/events/1st-actris-science-conference
https://www.egu22.eu/
https://fabulous-conf.eai-conferences.org/2022/
https://fabulous-conf.eai-conferences.org/2022/
https://www.actris.eu/news-events/events/workshop-innovation-amt-22
https://indtech2022.eu/
https://iac2022.gr/
https://www.icos-cp.eu/news-and-events/science-conference/icos2022sc

